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BEAUTY BOOTCAMP™ FACIALS
Customized Fitness Facial with Phytic Acid & Green Tea Peel
Truly Fitness for your skin. This high-performance, results-oriented treatment is meticulously customized to all of your skin’s needs.
Be it quenching your skin’s thirst, clearing unflattering breakouts, or repairing sun damage and fine lines. The results are an
improved complexion after just one treatment. $250
Age Control Apple Stem Cell Facial
Our new breakthrough anti-aging treatment restores youth by regenerating skin cells and will take years off of your face. The intense selfregenerating properties stored in the apple’s stem cells are the basis for this cutting-edge treatment. This 90-minute treatment includes
the Apple Stem Cell Peel applied using lactic acid, phytic acid, resveratrol (grape-derived super antioxidant) to refresh and exfoliate while
injecting skin with potent apple stem cells. The treatment is finished with Nano Mask and NutraSphere Stem Cell Transformer to plump,
hydrate and reverse ALL signs of aging. $450

Clarifying NutraSphere Facial
This clarifying facial targets breakout prone skin from teen to adult skin that can be caused by hormones, stress, diet and lifestyle.
Based on a proprietary blend of probiotics, colloidal silver and sebum (oil) regulators and absorbers, this facial is designed to clarify
and balance skin, and is also perfect for anyone who suffers from the occasional breakout. Not your typical anti-acne facial—the
Clarifying NutraSphere Facial combats breakouts while nourishing, healing and even offering ant-aging benefits. $300
Snake Venom Age Control Facial
This super-luxurious service uses nanosphere technology and a powerful blend of 12 anti-aging ingredients. This age-control facial
treatment is designed to be a Botox® alternative. Created with SYN-AKE®, a synthetic ingredient that mimics the effects of temple
viper snake venom, for a temporary relaxed appearance that works to gently reverse signs of aging. $450

BEAUTY BOOTCAMP™ PEELS
Green Tea Peel
This effective yet gentle peel helps to brighten skin while killing any breakout causing bacteria. A a custom blend of green tea and
wheat grass work to calm skin and rid it of any redness. Also available for the chest and back.
Single: $125 / Series of 6: $750 (purchase 6 and receive the 7th for FREE)
Nano Peel
This safe and effective anti-aging peel utilizes professional grade lactic (milk) & phytic (wheat) acids, and a skin-regenerating
complex of green apple stem cells and resveratrol, to restore and maintain younger looking skin These ingredients work to gently
refine sun damage, acne scars, soften the appearance of fine lines to give your skin its youthful glow.
Single: $125 / Series of 6: $750 (purchase 6 and receive the 7th for FREE)
Diamond Peel
This treatment is ideal to help smooth skin, erase marks and scars while softening the look of fine lines. A diamond tipped wand
works to gently resurface skin, allowing a fresher and brighter complexion to appear. Also available for the chest and back.
Single: $350 / Series of 6: $2100 (purchase 6 and receive the 7th for FREE)
Series of 6 Acid Peels and Diamond Peels: $2400

LED LIGHT TREATMENTS
Anti Aging RED Light Treatment
LED red and amber light waves work to “wake up” the collagen in your skin and stimulate new production. The results are a plumper,
firmer and more youthful complexion. Ideal for any skin type, whether you are trying to turn back the clock or just halt the aging process.
Single: $800 / Series of 6: $3000

LED Blue Light for Acne
LED Blue light therapy light is a non-invasive procedure used to treat existing breakouts, while preventing new ones from forming. The light
works to target cells beneath the skin’s surface allowing it to fight any breakout causing bacteria. The result is a reduction in all types of
acne with no down time. Single: $800 / Series of 6: $3000

SPECIALTY
Oxygen Treatment
Hyperbaric oxygen, in conjunction with vitamins and minerals and cutting-edge rejuvenating peptides are used throughout this treatment to
nourish andrevitalize the skin cells. Oxygen is introduced to the skin at the cellular level providing additional strength to the collagen and
elastin fibers, which in turn will help refresh and rejuvenate your skin. Single: $500 / Series of 6: $2100
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BODY
Endormologie Cellulite Treatment
This non-invasive treatment is ideal for those who want to reduce the appearance of cellulite and achieve dramatic results in the
appearance of their hips, thighs, abdomen and overall physique. This painless non-surgical treatment works to dramatically improve and
reshape your figure. Single: $190 / Series of 12: $2040 /Series of 18: $2880

Bikini Smoother
Get bikini ready with the Sonya Dakar Bikini Smoother treatment. This 30 minute treatment will target breakouts and scarring from ingrowns
and bumps. The treatment includes exfoliation, a peel and any necessary extractions and will get you bikini ready in no time. $105

Fanny Facial
Geared to get your bum as smooth as a baby’s. Ideal for those who suffer from breakouts, bumps, or rough skin. The Fanny Facial will
smooth and buff your derrière into pure perfection. $350

Fitness Facial for the Back
This treatment is specially designed to help clear and smooth your back area. The treatment begins with a steam and exfoliation to soften
the skin and purifying extractions. It is followed with a smoothing peel and clarifying mask, and finished with a luxe hydrator. The results
are perfectly polished and clear skin. $350

SEASONAL MENU
Hangover Facial
A multi-targeted, customized skincare rehab that works to erase any signs of abuse that can be reflected on a “hung-over“ complexion. This
customized facial treats your individual reaction be it puffy eyes, dark circles, breakouts, redness or a ruddy complexion. The Hangover Facial
is a deep cleansing, brightening, detoxing and depuffing treatment that works to restore the gorgeous glow you had the night before. $350

Spa Day Al Fresco
We have opened up the roof space of our flagship building, where you can now get Sonya’s signature manicures, pedicures and much
more! All services come with a supplement-infused smoothie and an organic lunch menu is available upon request. All rooftop services
must be reserved 3 days in advance and are available for a minimum spa party of 4. Price Available upon request.

SD Seasonal Summer Facial
The Summer Clarifying Facial is the perfect solution to combat skin issues that aise from heat, humidity and sun. Utilizing the new
NutraSphere Clarifying collection this treatment includes an exfoliating peel, decongesting scrub, deep pore cleansing peel and a skin
refining Volcano Mask. The summer facial is finished off with oil control moisturizer and Daily Face Shield SPF30. Skin is left purified, clear
and smooth after only one treatment. $250

BEAUTY BOOT CAMP PACKAGES
Rooftop Beauty Pampering
Just in time for summer, Sonya Dakar Skin Clinic is offering a selection of our coveted beauty services on the clinic’s breathtaking rooftop
garden. Perfect for a girls’ day out or spa escape, you can experience your favorite treatments perched above the city overlooking all of
Beverly Hills and Los Angeles. The rooftop is also available to rent out for private parties and events.
Beauty Boot Camp Packages Include: The Sonya Dakar Signature Package, The Bridal Boot Camp Package, SD Signature Package.
All packages can be customized. Prices available upon request.

HANDS & FEET
MANI MENU

PEDI MENU

Luxe Mani (25 min)

Luxe Soles (30 min)

Must-have during any facial treatment. Includes shaping and filing, SD’s
signature infused hand soak, tea tree cuticle treatment, massage with SD
blend hand oil, lotion and polish. $30

SD signature citrus salt soak, shaping and filing, cuticle
grooming, massage with organic foot scrub and pumice,
polish and citrus shea butter finishing cream. $45

Super Luxe Mani (30 min)

Glow Luxe Soles Pedicure & Foot Treatment
(45 min)

Be extra kind to your hard working hands. Shaping and filing, aromatherapy
infused hand soak, tea tree cuticle grooming treatment, Flash Facial 1-minute
peel, hydrating and softening mask with hot mitts, massage with Organic
Omega Booster and polish. $45

Glow Luxe Mani (45min)
Extend your SD glow to your arms and hands with enzyme exfoliation, diamond
peel, hydrating anti aging mask with hot lavender & neroli infused mitts, arm
& hand massage with Sonya Dakar’s signature Organic Omega Booster in
addition to all our meticulous mani steps, leaving a pristine glow. $75

Treat your tired feet with this anti-inflammatory,
grapeseed infused pedi. Feet are anointed with pure
grapeseed oil and bathed in a eucalyptus-lavender sea
salt soak. A thorough exfoliation followed by a lavenderneroli oil salt scrub eradicates dead skin. A pre-polish
anti-inflammatory massage on feet and calves leaves
your soles relaxed and glowing. Followed by shaping
and filing, cuticle grooming and polish. $75

